
So... how do you like Israel? 

Welcome! We are proud to present you  iPrideiPride's
agenda within StandWithUsStandWithUs' check list:

� Use women issues to promote Western patronage

� Racistly represent Palestinians\Arabs as murderers

� Exploit Israel\Palestine's LGBT issues on the account

of LGBT Palestinians (use white-male gay hegemony

within the community to do that)

� White-wash the occupation and apartheid in

Palestine\Israel

� Cooperate with the LGBT community's worst

attackers in the US as long as they support Israel

� Persecute American\Palestinian lecturers from the

political left and promote restrictions on academic

freedom in US campuses

� Distort Palestine's history and make the Middle East

bully (Israel) look tiny

� Promote confusion between criticism to Zionism and

antisemitism

� . . .

Read more on the other side . . .
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The purpose of iPride is  to make you identify with Israel as a
liberal Western state. So, when you then hear of an attack done
by Israel, for instance, you would see it as protecting your home,
or home values.  it's not even a matter of intelectual
conviction.The purpose is to engage you emotionally with the
urgency to protect the "liberal enlightened" Israel from the
"barbaric" Arabs within and surrounding it. However, this is
nothing but a racist manipulation.

Israel is built upon a racially-segregated system (apartheid),
which legitimizes mass-killings, torture, restrictions on the
freedom of movement, and other forms of human rights
violations. The Israeli institutions are currently engaged in
massive house demolitions campaigns in order to expel
Palestinians from their lands. The Israeli government and its
agencies practice political silencing and imprisonment of
Palestinian freedom activists, Israeli conscientious objectors
and simply people guilty of being Palestinian. In the Occupied
Palestinian Territories, the civilian population endures state
terrorism and violent persecution, theft of land, water and
natural resources.

This flyer doesn't attempt to convince you. It simply encourages
you to ask questions, join tours to the West Bank, speak to
Palestinian & solidarity activists (also in the LGBTQI
community) who can help you see what this place is FOR REAL.

Signed,

Palestinian & solidarity activists from the  LGBTQI
community in Palestine\Israel
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